
LIVING WATER



MEDICA HEALTH INTERNATIONAL INTRODUCES…

MHI have selected a range of high-quality wellness products which 
are used worldwide by medical centres of excellence, clinical practices, 
therapists and individuals alongside our Theragem® Collection. We 
have carefully chosen these successful complementary tools as they 
adhere to our values, offering non-invasive, holistic wellness options for 
an optimum homeostasis. 

Whether you use these as a professional therapist or as part of a healthy 
family life-style, all products are easy to use, and give fast, reliable and 
positive results.

NATURAL WATER 
 
Water is the source of all life on Earth. By studying groundwater flow 
patterns in the natural aquatic environment, scientists have learned 
which forces and systems naturally clean and structure water.

In our bodies, natural water is a disease-relieving factor, and is vital in 
obtaining and maintaining optimum health and wellness. From birth, 
human beings are comprised of approximately 75% water, but as we 
age, this can diminish to around 55%.

As water exits the human pelvis in a natural double spiral, so it must 
also run in our veins if our bodies are to function well. 

Research suggests that unstructured water is one of the reasons so 
many people are sick. Water can become damaged as it travels through 
pipes and by the addition of chemicals such as chlorine and other 
disinfecting agents. Many pump systems also create an imbalance in 
water’s original structure. 

Inventor Viktor Schauberger originally made these discoveries in the 
1930s and diagnosed ‘implosion technology’ as the future of energy 
and life.

LIVING WATER VORTEXÉR: ENERGISED WATER JUG

The Vortexér jug has been created and developed in line with 
Schauberger’s research, but with all the benefits of today’s cutting 
edge-technology. The silver, leaf-shaped propeller transforms water 
molecules to structured, clustered water by the direction, speed, and 
egg-form of the jug. The water also gets information through a silver bolt 
in the lower section, in connection with different energy constructions.

Frozen water droplets 
before and after 
treatment with the 
Vortexér.

What negative 
information can be in 
our tap water before the 
Vortexér is used?

Information enters 
water through physical 
contact with substances, 
such as medication. The 
substances are chemically 
filtered out during the 
drinking water purification 
process. However, the 
information of these 
substances remains 
imprinted in the water.

Information can also end 
up in the water without 
physical contact, such 
as through radiation or 
through human emotions.

Water stores information 
via the structure of the 
water molecule clusters. 
The water molecules 
are restructured and 
neutralised by the Vortex 
during the purification 
process.

Digitally photographed by Ernst 
F. Braun & Sarah Steinmann from 
Wasserkristall in Switzerland.
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LIVING WATER

THE VORTEX HAS THREE MAIN 
HEALTH BENEFITS...

The Vortexér neutralises 
the water. Scientists have 
determined that water 
stores information. This 
information can be unhealthy 
for the human body. The 
Vortexér restructures the 
water molecules so that the 
information in the water is 
completely neutralised.

The Vortexér vitalises the 
water. The Vortexér provides 
an inward-rotation, left-turning 
spiral-shaped movement 
that generates life energy. 
Schauberger calls this an 
“implosion” (as opposed to an 
explosion that has an outward 
movement such as combustion 
or nuclear fission and thereby 
destroys life energy). This life 
energy is called Chi or Prana; 
vitalised water has a high Bovis 
value.

Available in 
2 colours:

Aqua

Grey

The Vortexér makes pollution 
harmless. Because oxygen is 
supplied during rotation, light 
contaminants (such as heavy 
metals or chlorine that are 
present in tap water in many 
countries) are partly rendered 
harmless or disappear in 
the form of gas. The silver 
propeller has antiseptic, anti-
inflammatory properties, 
especially when activated 
with Theragem® Crystal Light 
Fusion Technology.



BOVIS MEASUREMENT  

Every person has a Bovis value of 6,000-8,000. Water from the tap or from a plastic bottle is almost 
always lower (3,500-5,000). This water does not help to increase your life energy level. The Bovis value 
of Vortexér water varies from 10,000 to 15,000, so that your body stays healthy (or becomes healthier).

Example Bovis

Our body 6000 - 8000

Tap water in Denmark 7000 - 9000

Bottled mineral water 2000 - 5500

Vegetables in stores 2000 - 7000

Organic vegetables 7000 - 12.000

Living Water Vortexér Jug (1999 model) 12.000

Living Water Vortexér 2019 14.000 - 16.000

Theragem® Encoded Vortexéd water 21.000 - 25.000

Theragem® Encoder 60.000 - 65.000

PH BALANCE  

Living Water Vortexér water becomes more alkaline, increasing its pH, during treatment. Water's ability 
to absorb large quantities of oxygen, makes it capable of neutralising many of today's acid-inducing 
foods, and restoring natural balance in the body.

STRUCTURED WATER  

Structured water can dissolve the salts and minerals in food and distribute them properly in the body’s 
cells and carry away waste products. Treated water can also be used in the household as a beverage.  

You can save a lot of tea and coffee beans and obtain a fresher, better taste. Place vegetables 
and fruits into the treated water to remove any pesticide spray residues and use it for cooking.  

Drinking a sufficient amount of daily water becomes easy as the treatment softens the water, 
making it go down much easier. It is absorbed quickly into the body due to its modified structure.  
Remember, you need 1 litre (1 quart) of water for every 30 kg (66 pounds) of body weight in a 24 hour 
period in order to function properly. Coffee, tea, soda water and alcohol do not count.



OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Press the left button to begin the first program. 
The Vortexér process takes around 3 minutes 
30 seconds. Use this button for the first month. 
Start with one glass per day, building slowly up to 
1 litre/30 kg bodyweight. 

The centre button is for light polluted water. 
You can activate this process up to 3 times 
to treat the water. This program is best used 
for contaminated and chlorinated water. This 
program takes a total of 14 minutes. You can 
revert to using the left button if your body is not 
ready for the higher Bovis energy.

The right button with the Hz symbol is pre- 
programmed for water with higher Bovis energy. 
This program can be used after your body 
becomes acclimatised to the restructured water.

The cap opens to a USB-C battery charger.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

• Capacity: 1.8L
• Environmentally friendly non-toxic Ecozen bio-plastic
• Rechargeable, wireless to use up to 50 times
• Silver coated propeller and earthing plate, 30μm pure silver
• Different Vortex programs available
• Duration of the Vortex process depends on the water quality/program 3.3 to 7.3 minutes
• The Vortexer is covered by a 2-year warranty on materials and construction

DURABILITY & MAINTENANCE  

The water temperature drops after processing because of the left-turning implosion. It stays cool 
for a long time, and even after 24 hours, the quality remains intact. 

The water does not require refrigeration - the fresh taste is preserved, but if you do want to cool 
it, put the jug in the refrigerator without the lid on. The lid (which contains the motor) must never 
be cleaned in water, placed in a dishwasher or refrigerated as the electronic component can be 
damaged. The whole jug can be cleaned with soft tissue and soap.

THERAPEUTIC USE: ENCODING FOR THERAGEM® PRACTITIONERS

The Vortexér is unique in that whilst the water is being structured, it can be encoded with 
Theragem® Crystal Light Technology. Clear-Water and Medica Health Int. are grateful to be able to 
announce this important addition to aid in your health and wellness journey. 

As an additional option, homoeopathic remedies can be installed in the bottom of the Vortexér. 
Whilst the water is being structured, the chosen remedies will be encoded within the water, aiding 
the healing process on a very deep level.



DISCLAIMER: Medica Health International Ltd is committed to discovering, designing and introducing leading-edge wellness 
equipment world-wide. Any and all products offered by Medica Health International Ltd are intended to complement, not 
replace, the various therapies offered by your own licensed physician or healthcare professional. Our equipment is not 
intended to diagnose or cure any ailments or afflictions. Product images shown in this document may vary slightly from 
the actual device due to individual country regulations and our on-going commitment to quality and R&D. Medica Health 
International Ltd cannot be held responsible for improper use.

+44 (0) 1254 245013 | INFO@MEDICAHEALTH.ORG | WWW.MEDICAHEALTH.ORG

OUR VISION 

We are constantly working 
to introduce natural, earth-
friendly biotechnology to the 
general public. We create, 
source and manufacture the 
highest quality products in 
order to detoxify ourselves, 
our surroundings and 
land from the pollution of 
industrial society. 

The system is based on 
Viktor Schauberger’s 
studies of nature and 
water purification, as well 
as the work of Gerald 
Pollack, Masuda Emoto, 
and independent Danish 
inventors.

LIVING WATER

This product can be used in 
conjunction with


